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ENDOVISION Bio-materials KIOMER M3

Endovision, with a healthy life of mankind, 
creates future-oriented values beyond medical devices.

Excellence 

Innovation-driven 
Development

Possession of core new technology
R&D network idea discovery

Securing domestic and overseas certifications 
and intellectual property rights

Product commercialization technology transfer

Manufacturing Process for 
the Best Results
Manufacturing infra equipped

stability through continuous quality control
 Own design and production technology

Global Standard Quality Control

Distribution Based on 
the mutual growth

 Increasing the domestic market share
Expanding into the new overseas market

Building the expert network

Endovision innovation continues. Endo Vision took another big step in 
establishing an advanced R&D center and production and quality system in 
2019. We'll take a step forward to create inimitable brand value, not just 
product development.
Starting with patent acquisition, original technology value is proved in various 
operating rooms. furthermore, we can see that Endovision is providing 
OEMs to global brand M, and export contracts with European and Asian 
countries come into the spotlight at the global market.

Conducting 13 Government projects
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Endovision proudly challenges the global market for 
Hemostat, wound care, and tissue reconstruction
with infinite technology.

ENDOVISION Bio-materials 

Since its foundation in 2013, Endovision has continued to study bio-materials using chitosan and h
as been recognized for their technology through related patents and government projects.

Endovision builds a product line that 

can accommodate both 

the 10 trillion won hemostatic drug market, 

the 15 trillion won wound treatment market, 

and the 3 trillion won tissue reconstruction market.

We advance to the global market.

Hemostat
(Market Size: KRW 10 trillion/ USD 9billion)

Wound Care
(Market Size: KRW 15 trillion/ USD 14 billion)

Tissue
Reconstruction

(Market Size: KRW 3 trillion/ USD 2.8billion)

ENDOVISION
2019 Special Zone for  Regulatory Freedom R&D business
Application of human-derived collagen
Selection of demonstration for 
technology commercialization
Total 5.2 billion won / 4.7 million dollar

ENDOVISION Bio-materials

The global market for medical sealants is 

worth 7 trillion won (6.7 Bill USD) in 2015. 

Among them, the market for hemostatic 

drugs, the target market for BiMM technology, 

is worth 4.5 trillion won (4.1 Bill USD) in 2015, 

and the domestic market is 87 billion won, 

which is 2% of the global market.

The global hemostatic market is expected to 

grow more than 12% annually and the 

domestic market more than 15% annually. 

This can result in higher returns compared to 

the average growth rate of 3 percent in the 

pharmaceutical market.

Global market size  (Bil, USD) Market Segmentation
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$ 6.7B

$ 11.4B

$ 3.2B
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- Reference : Med Market Diligence.
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What is KIOMER M3

KIOMER M3 effect

KIOMER M3

ENDOVISION Bio-materials 

'KIOMER M3' is a new bio material made with 

Endovision's unique technology. Endovision's 

hemostatic agents made of 'KIOMER M3' exceed 

the limits of existing products and are stronger, 

safer and more effective than any material.



Strong Hemostasis effect

Anti-microbial effect

Toxic molecules adsorption

High absorption and moisturizing

Anti-inflammatory



Endovision developed a new bio-material KIOMER M3 with superior effects than existing 

materials by using our own Endoplantech complex technology. 

Endovision KIOMER M3 (endoplantech complex technology) is superior to existing 

chitosan hemostatic products in all functions such as hemostasis, antibacterial, deodor-

ization, absorption, and wetting.

Endovision has been able to control the molecular structure of KIOMER M3 (cross linked), 

and has configured an absorbable hemostatic agent that can control the rate of biodeg-

radation for each medical field.

In addition, Endovision's physical cross-linked technology, based on temperature + 

pressure + time, allows Chitosan's low molecules to be polymerized without any other 

additives, thus controlling the rate of stay in the body.

ENDOVISION Bio-materials KIOMER M3
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KIOMER M3, Endovision’s bio-materials is different
KIOMER M3, Endovision’s bio-materials is safe. 
KIOMER M3, Endovision’s bio-materials is powerful.

Application of various fields such as hemostatic agents / wound treatments / hygiene products

Application of human-friendly absorbent wound dressings (joint syringes etc.)

Application of absorbent bio-medical material in the body by utilizing own absorption microstructure 

technology,  a multi-functional bio-medical material, such as haemostasis / adhesion / tissue regen-

eration 

Application field

ENDOVISION Bio-materials 
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ENDOVISION Bio-materials KIOMER M3

Since its discovery in 1859, chitosan is the only cationic natural polymer that exists in 
nature and has been actively studied. As a result, the global chitosan market has been 
steadily growing, and Grand View Research (USA) recently predicted that the global 
chitosan market will increase by 17% on an annual average from 2016 to 2025. 

Endovision has applied hydrogen-reinforced chitosan to hemostatic gauze and hydrogel by 
the innovative chemical treatment process (patent technology) We have developed function-
al hemostatic products that not only make up for the shortcomings of chitosan in the natural 
state, but also develop hemostatic product with antibacterial-anti-inflammatory effects, blood 
coagulation, and enhanced absorption by reducing patient’s burden and side effect.

*Technicallymodified: hydrogen cation-reinforced chitosan

The hemostatic agent made of molecular bridging has function of platelet 
adhesion and cohesion. Depending on their use situation, you can control the 
biodegradable rate of hemostatic product. This absorption-degradation 
control technology is implemented as hemostasis sponge, fibrillar, powder, 
and gel shapes optimized for modern health care in sophisticated surgery.

* Technically modified : Freezing dry and heat treatment

Chitosan

Hydron Reinforced technology

Thermo Matrix technology

The innovative chemical processing, Development of hemostatic manufacture

Cross-linking and freezing dry without heat treatment, cross-linking agent

Maximize the Advantages of Chitosan and Complement the Disadvantages

New bio-Material
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ENDOVISION Bio-materials 

Available to 
the human body

Natural matetial

Patented technology

Function reinforcement

Non-toxic

Chitosan is the only cationic natural polymer material 
that exists in nature and has the advantage of
implementing hemostatic and antibacterial functions.

It has been spotlighted highly as a biodegradable 
material by enzymes, hemocompatibility, 
and biocompatible toxic substance. 

Chitosan is the second most abundant natural polymer 
material in nature.
It is easy to secure and has a variety of medical 
functions than other materials (collagen, cellulose, etc.).

It's also used to strengthen the immune system and 
prevent cancer. It represents a wide range of usability 
as a medical material.

「reference 」miracle of chitin, chitosan

 (yoojin, Oh | Ihwaculturepublication)

Hydrogen-reinforced cation(+) interacts with the anion (-), 
make Platelet aggregation, effective Hemostasis 

X 20 times more absorbable than product weight 
Reinforced cation groups enable strong interaction with 
water molecules High absorption, effective in managing 
large amounts of bleeding and osmosis 

Gel-type combined with osmosis, saline, and water 
Gelated and made semi-permeable barrier by Creating 
wet environment suitable for wound healing, water and 
saline solution possible to remove secondary bleeding 
without pain. 

Low Processability because of only Solubility in 
strong acid water condition.There are possible 
problems of application as vivo materials due to 
processing situation and potential immune 
response.Low medical significance for 
hemostasis, antibacterial function due to 
the slight positive charge of amin group 

Shortcoming

Blood coagulation-Hemostatic reinforcement / 
strong antibacterial effect

Absorption enhancement

Implementaion adhesion function

Chitosan
Hydron Reinforced 
+ Cross Linked technology

Maximize the Advantages of Chitosan 

and Complement the Disadvantages

NH3
+
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ENDOVISION

ionic bond

Cationic amine group

Technology that further enhances chitosan's functions such as hemostasis, antibacterial, anti-inflammatory, 
deodorant, and moisturizing through hydrogen cation enhancement

Hydron Reinforced Technology

ENDOVISION Bio-materials KIOMER M3

Hydron Reinforcement

Surface modification

  Reduction

2(-NH   → -NH    )3
+

Washing
(Removing Residue)

Hydron 
Reinforced 
Chitosan

Rapid Absorbable 
Hydron Reinforced 

Chitosan

Hydron Reinforced 
Chitosan

surfactant for surface modification

(a) Non-modified 
HR-Chitosan dressing

(b) Low modified 
HR-Chitosan dressing

(c) High modified 
HR-Chitosan dressing (Endovision)

Hardly absorbable Slow absorption spee Fast absorption speed

KIOMER M3n-Chitosan

Blood & exudate absorption speed  ↑

Water contact angle according to degree of surface modification

■ Measurement of positive charged 

amino group (-NH3+)

■ In vivo & In vitro hemostasis test

■ Gelation test

■ Saline absorption test

■ Anti-microbial activity test

■ Anti-inflammatory test

■ Toxic molecule adsorption test

List of Efficacy 
Assessment
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Technology to control physical and biological performance by controlling microstructure in Chitosan 
Matrix through fine temperature control. 

Endovision Thermo-Matrix has excellent strength, high absorption, and performance. 
Dressing optimized for the medical environment by ensuring safety and controlling decomposition 
speed through cross liking agent-free molecular size adjustment. 

· Decreased strength in a particular direc-
tion due to directionality

· The size of the pores is large and uneven.
This makes low contact area in blood and
body fluids.

· Uniform pore without directionality,
Excellent strengh in all directions

· Uniform porous structure with high
contact area of blood/body fluid, excellent
absorption and performance

· Safe by not using chemical additives
because molecular size is controlled only by
temperature.

· The molecular size is related to internal
degradability.
It Can regulate the rate of decomposition in
the body for at least 8 hours to more than 4
weeks.

Thermo Matrix technology

ENDOVISION Bio-materials 

Physical performance control

Biological performance control

 < General freezing dry material>

Decomposition rate of thermo-matrix after application

 < Thermo-Matrix >
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Hemostatic mechanism

ENDOVISION Bio-materials KIOMER M3 effect

Hemostatic effect through ionic bond of positive charge chitosan and 
negative blood red cell & platelet

Promotes hemagglutination

Promotes platelet aggregation and adhesion

Nomal Gauze
0

1

2

3

4

S
co

re

Endovision 
dressing

QuikClot

Evaluation standard

0

1

2

3

4

No bleeding

Slight

Mild

Moderate

Severe

Blood trickles very slowly from the  liver lesion site

No bleeding

Appearance DescriptionScore
Degree 

of bleeding

Blood flows slowly from the liver lesion site

Blood flow from the liver lesion site is definite

Blood flows freely from the liver lesion site in a steady flow

※ White Arrow :   ① Endovision dressing   ㅣ  ② QuikClot

②

①

①

Strong hemostasis performance compared to other hemostatic gauzeAnimal hemostasis test _

Image of bleeding at the site of liver lesion 
after endovision dressing treatment

Blood vessels

KIOMER M3 dressing
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KIOMER M3 effect ENDOVISION Bio-materials 

Strong haemostatic performance compared to existing haemostatic gauze

                         Endovision dressing
Competitor A
Competitor B
Competitor C

②  Absorbance measurement  (ELISA)

Blood-clotting  test  _

①  Eye evaluation (After 15s)

      Endovision Competitor A Competitor C

Endovision dressing does not release again after absorption of blood.

Endovision dressing represents the lowest blood release result.

15 30 60

40

20

60

0 90

80

100

Time (sec)

B
.C

.I 
(%

)

The lowest blood release result.
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ENDOVISION Bio-materials KIOMER M3 effect

Chitosan is ionized with negative electric charge present in the cell membrane of 

pathogens to inhibit cell division and promote cell lysis

Anti-bacterial function
Reinforced cation groups combine, penetrate, and pass through porous cell 
walls made up of bacteria's mureins, destroying cell walls and killing bacteria.

Bacteria

Chitosan

99.9% anti-bacterial function for 5 species bacteria

5 bacteria species streaking&spreading test  _

Escherichia Coli (E. coli)

Pseudomonas Aeruginosa

Staphylococcus aureus

Methicillin-Resistant Staphylococcus 
Aureus (MRSA)

Candida albicans

99.9

99.9

99.9

99.9

99.9

Test microbes
Anti-microbial 

activity (%)

Candida 
albicans

Methicillin-
Resistant 
Staphylococcus 
Aureus (MRSA)

Staphylococcus 
aureus

Control
(Blank)

Endovision
dressing

After incubation 
(24 h)

n-Chitosan
dressing

Escherichia 
Coli(E. coli)

Pseudomonas 
Aeruginosa

칸디다균슈퍼박테리아Escherichia 
Coli (E. coli)

A
n

ti
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te
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)

Pseudomonas 
Aeruginosa

Staphylococcus 
aureus

0

20

60

100

  Korea Testing and Research Institute( KST R),

Korea conformity laboratories( K CL) test completed

n-Chitosan dressing

Endovision dressing
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KIOMER M3 effect ENDOVISION Bio-materials 

Blood and osmotic substances are absorbed and gelled into the product. 

Strong interaction with raw materials enhances moisturizing function.

Absorption/Moisturization
The reinforced cation group has a high absorption and moisturizing effect through a 
strong hydrogen bond with water molecules.

NH3+ NH3+ NH3+
NH3+

NH3+

H2O

H2O H2O

H2O
NH3+ NH3+ H2O

blood or exudate (H 2 O)2

Strong hydrogen bodnChitosan hydrofiber dressing

Absorption test

① Eye evaluation ② evaluation of absorption 

ENDOVISION’s
dressing Competitor

Before 
saline 

absorption

After 
saline 

absorption

Sample

· Gelated Endovision KIOMER M3 product is very 
advantageous for maintaining wet environment 
in wound area.

· Even if dressing is dried after applying, it can be 
gelated again using water or saline to prevent 
secondary bleeding or pain.

팽창

20.640 (g/g)

10.105 (g/g)

25

15

5

n-Chitosan ENDOVISION’s
dressing

A
bs

or
pt

io
n 

po
w

er
 (%

)

W1: Initial weight (g)
W2: Absorbed weight after 30 min.

※ Absorption (g/g) = (W2-W1) / W1
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 The amount of  inflammation promoting factor.

ENDOVISION Bio-materials KIOMER M3 effect

When endovision dressing is applied, no inflammatory cells (red circles) 

that are eroded around the vessel are observed.

Anti-inflammatory effect 
Inhibition inflammatory cytokine expression by up to 60% or more

Absorption test

80%

40%

0%

IL-1β IL-6 TNF-α

Control Endovision dressing

Group

Control

Endovision dressing

IL-1β

1

0.365

IL-6

1

0.432

TNF-α

1

0.663
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KIOMER M3 effect ENDOVISION Bio-materials 

Deodorant effect
Ammonia absorption that prevents tissue regeneration

Deodorant effect test  / Toxic molecule absorption test

preventing tissue regeneration mechanism by Ammonia

1. Ammonia is produced by proteolysis in wound area

2. Various biochemical problems caused by Ammonia toxicity

Main problem ① cell pH change

②     Inhibition cell energy metabolism (ATP generation) and neurotransmitter 

absorption and removal of ammonia molecules that delay wound recovery
increase the rate of wound recovery▶

① Deodorant effect test ② Toxic molecule absorption test

100%

60%

20%

Normal
Gauze

ENDOVISION’s
dressing

Competitior
A

Competitior
B

> 99.8% Ammonia 
molecule absorption

99.8% Ammonia molecule derived from 

proteolysis absorption

100

60

20

Ammonia TMA

n-Chitosan dressing

ENDOVISION’s dressing

D
eo

d
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t 

 r
at

e(
%

)

Deodorant 
rate(%)

Ammonia

99.8

45.7

25.9

8.8

TMA

ENDOVISION’s
dressing

n-Chitosan
dressing
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ENDOVISION Bio-materials 

Non-absorbable type

Absorbable type

Hemostat

Excellent absorption and 
platelet aggregation support

Hemostasis | Prevention of delayed bleeding | 
Convenient removal

In addition to improved blood absorption, 

we have developed a material 

that can contribute to antibacterial, anti-inflammatory, 

and tissue reconstruction so 

that its function can be fully expressed in hemostatic agents.



NEXOSEAL
DUAL SEAL

DUAL LAPARO
DUAL PATTY
DUAL TULIP

NEXOGEN
NOVASTAT



ENDOVISION Bio-materials Dressing

· The KIOMER M3's enhanced blood clotting promotion function results in hemostasis, and
coagulation is completed within 1 to 3 minutes after application of the product.

· Optimized nonwoven fabric manufacturing process reduces dust generation compared to
general cotton gauze.

· It prevents the occurrence of infections that may occur during surgery due to the strong antibac-
terial properties of the material.

· Unlike kaolin and zeolite-based hemostatic gauze, there is no pain or occurrence due to contact
with minerals.

· X-ray impermeable lines are attached to the product surface, so it is easy to check for residuals
on the X-ray.

· As a special function, gelation occurs after absorption of blood and exudate, and when removed,
it does not damage the clot at the hemostasis site, so secondary bleeding can be prevented.

· It is safe from protein immune response and cross-infection that can occur through proprietary
chemical processing technology.

· By using the moisture affinity of KIOMER M3, it is thin, flexible, and has high absorption.

This is non-absorbable local hemostatic dressing based on KIOMER M3, 

a material developed with Endovision’s own patented technology.

HR-Chitosan improves the weakness of existing chitosan materials and 

significantly strengthens their efficacy, and provides high absorption 

and strong antibacterial effects along with rapid hemostatic performance.

KIOMER M3 with strong hemostasis and antibacterial effects eliminated 

safety problems that were latent in general chitosan 

and completed related safety test and evaluation.

Non-absorbable Hemostat

Antimicrobial Strong 
Hemostasis 

Gelation & 
Absorption

Anti-
inflammatory Deodorization
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ENDOVISION Bio-materials 

Domestic → New market creation 

(Approximately 50 billion won worth of insurance benefit 

conversion in 2021)

Overseas → Expand sales to various areas such as hospitals/emergency

/defense(approximately 1.2 trillion won)

Technical limitations of competitor hemostatic mechanisms

 (US Z-MEDICA / UK Cellox etc.)

NEXOSEAL 

Surgery / Wound / Burn /  
Emergency / Military etc.

Used for hemostasis and wound 
treatment such as bleeding 
during surgery / emergency 
bleeding / removal of acute and 
chronic wound exudate

NEXOSEAL Plus

Surgery / Wound / Burn /  
Emergency / Military etc.

Excellent in securing blood 
contact in curved areas

Primary and secondary infection 
prevention effect

DUAL SEAL

Surgery / Wound / Burn /  
Emergency / Military etc.

Used for hemostasis and wound 
treatment such as bleeding 
during surgery / emergency 
bleeding / removal of acute and 
chronic wound exudate

DUAL LAPARO

Laparoscope etc.

Used for hemostasis during 
minimally invasive surgery such 
as laparoscopic surgery

Easy to apply and remove via 
trocar

DUAL PATTY / DUAL PATTY Thin

Brain / Spine  etc.

Optimized for spinal and brain 
surgery
Easy to secure vision by manag-
ing bleeding during surgery
Easy to remove structure
Easy to use in narrow surgical areas

DUAL TULIP

Gynecology

Cervical hemostasis
Easy to insert and remove
Large surface area with 134 
petals,
Effectively applied to the affected 
area
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ENDOVISION Bio-materials Dressing

The absorbent hemostatic agent manufactured with 

our own technology can be processed into various forms according to 

the usage environment (area and bleeding type), 

and it has realized technical value that cannot be realized with 

existing natural materials (collagen/gelatin/cellulose, etc.).

Absorbable Hemostat

The absorbent hemostatic agent manufactured with our own technology (* Thermo Matrix technology ) can be 
processed into various forms according to the usage environment (area and bleeding type), and it has realized 
technical value that cannot be realized with existing natural materials (collagen/gelatin/cellulose, etc.).

Traditional dressings using chitosan materials are mostly products in the form of chitosan powder and chitosan 
sponge that apply chitosan powder to ordinary cotton yarn. These products do not properly reflect the function-
al characteristics of chitosan material in the product or have inconveniences in use, in addition, they sometimes 
use crosslinking agents that are toxic to the human body, which poses safety concerns.

The four types of hemostatic agent NEXOGEN made by molecular crosslinking control not only function as a 
support for platelet adhesion and aggregation, but also control the biodegradation rate of hemostatic agent 
according to the situation.
This absorption-decomposition control technology is optimized for modern medicine that requires sophisticat-
ed surgery and hemostasis in sponge, fibrillar, powder and gel types.

Internal absorbable hemostatic gel

Create a moist environment that promotes 

bleeding control

Internal absorbable fibrillar

For narrow and deep bleeding areas such 

as surgery, chronic lacerations, and 

emergency bleeding

Internal absorbable hemostatic powder

Applied to local areas, blood vessels and 

other curved areas to secure surgical 

vision in atypical areas

Internal absorbable freeze-dried sponge

Use by changing the shape to suit the user

4 Types of absorbable hemostat 

Flowable GEL Fibrillar

Powder Sponge
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ENDOVISION Bio-materials 

Domestic → New market creation 
(Approximately 50 billion won worth of insurance benefit conversion in 2021)
Overseas → Expand sales to various areas such as hospitals/emergency/defense 
(approximately 1.2 trillion won)
Technical limitations of competitor hemostatic mechanisms (US Z-MEDICA / UK Cellox etc.)

NEXOGEN Gel

Gel type product
used for hemostasis 
against bleeding due to 
damage to internal 
tissues such as blood 
vessels.

NEXOGEN Fibrillar

Absorbable internal 
hemostatic product for 
the purpose of hemosta-
sis against bleeding from 
sinuses, etc.

NEXOGEN Powder

Absorbable internal 
hemostatic product used 
for hemostasis against 
bleeding due to damage 
to blood vessels and 
internal tissues

NEXOGEN Sponge

This product is used 
for the purpose of 
hemostasis of internal 
tissues such as blood 
vessels, and uses 
absorbent materials.

NOVASTAT Gel

Preparation of separate delivery 
equipment applicable to laparo-
scopic / digestive endoscopy 
(non-electrical)

NOVASTAT Powder

First in Korea
Preparation of separate delivery 
equipment applicable to laparo-
scopic / digestive endoscopy
(Non-electric)

NOVASTAT Sponge

Multiple use in brain surgery 
/ thoracic surgery
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ENDOVISION Bio-materials 

Hydrogel

 dressing

Wound Care

Antibacterial and anti-inflammatory 
at the surgical site

Wound treatment for damaged skin 
and mucous membranes 

KIOMER M3 has better biocompatibility compared 

to general ( * Crab) chitosan, 

it is attracting attention as an innovative functional 

hemostasis in the word wound treatment market. 



KITO activator Pro
KITOBAND liquid

KITO KITO(Veterinary)

KITOPLAST



ENDOVISION Bio-materials Wound care

Normally, the skin tissue (skin) of our body protects the tissue under it and restricts the access of 
microorganisms and toxins.
When these barriers are damaged, tissues and functions (defense, barrier) are restored through the 
wound healing process.
We have researched a solution close to this natural wound healing process and created a precise 
medical device.

We found the answer to the wound recovery in our body function.

Wound Care

· This is skin protection based on KIOMER M3, a material developed with Endovision’s own patented
technology.

· KIOMER M3 with strong hemostasis and antibacterial effects eliminated safety problems that were latent
in general chitosan and completed related safety test and evaluation.

· The enhanced antibacterial performance of KIOMER M3 prevents infection that may occur in the suture
area after surgery..

· The natural semi-permeable film formation function prevents foreign substances from coming into
contact with the outside and protects the surgical site.

· The high moisture content of the hydrogel formulation creates a moist environment in the suture area and
promotes wound healing.

· It is safe because it is manufactured with our patented technology and contains no antibiotics, sadists, or
flavouring agents.

· Due to the strong hemostatic effect of the material, it prevents bleeding that may occur in the suture area.

· It is a water-soluble component that can be removed easily by washing.

· By using HR-Chitosan, which is made with ingredients extracted from mushrooms, it is safe from the
potential risk of immune reactions that existing chitosan has.

< Process of Wound Healing >

Hemostasis phase Inflammation Reparative phase Remodeling phase
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ENDOVISION Bio-materials 

      BIO material that expresses 99.9% strong antibacterial 

       activity among the world's first natural materials

Overcoming the limitations of commercial wound dressing materials 

and pioneering new markets through conversion

Targeting from the antibacterial dressing market replaced by Ag 

(approximately 60 billion won in Korea / 2 trillion won overseas)

KITO activator Pro /  Intro

Applying wounds/burns, etc. after 
surgery

Natural polymer wound healing 
ointment
Promotes wound healing by 
forming a semi-permeable film

KITOBAND liquid

Apply after treatment / after laser 
treatment

Complex composition ointment 
for general ointment response
Possible to minimize scar when 
applied after wound

KITO KITO (Veterinary)

nimal wound treatment

For removal of stomatitis / bad 
breath in the mouth of animals
Antibiotic-free ointment for 
infection prevention

KITOPLAST Cavity

Applied to open wounds, wounds 
caused by tissue defects, ulcers, 
and diabetic feet

Gelled by reaction with wound 
exudate
Absorption capacity is 2-3 times 
more than alginate salt

KITOPLAST Surgical

Moderate exudate discharge or 
used for acute wounds

Flexible so it can be applied to 
curved areas
Hemostasis, absorption of 
exudate, maintenance of moist 
environment
To protect the wound closure 
area after surgery

KITOPLAST Chronic

Moderate exudate discharge or 
used for acute wounds

Excellent absorption with thick 
thickness (5mm)
Hemostasis, absorption of 
exudate, maintenance of moist 
environment
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ENDOVISION Bio-materials 

Tissue Reconstruction

Joint cavity lubrication, tissue 
reconstruction of depression

Human-derived collagen application

Hyaluronic acid 

Human dermal cells 

Collagen utilization



Alloheal PUTTY
Alloheal INJECT

VISCOHEAL



ENDOVISION Bio-materials 

30

Launched the world's first human fat-derived collagen extraction 

and tissue regeneration product using it

(CADEVAR alternative market… domestic 30 billion overseas 1.2 trillion won)

Human collagen + KIOMER M3 complex product release 

(price competitiveness and stable product supply)

Released KIOMER M3 new joint injection for hyaluronic acid joint injection

(Domestic 200 billion and overseas 5 trillion)

PDO + KIOMER M3 plastic filler market development 

(New generation Collagen stimulator)

Alloheal PUTTY 
(Human dermal cells)

Replenishment of soft tissue in 
depression | Adhesion prevention

Cell migration to fiber type 
allodermis,
Fine particles that are beneficial 
for proliferation and diffusion of 
nutrients
Forming a processing structure
*No phase separation occurs

* Economical compared to sheet type ADM

When the same amount of ADM is 
applied, the dent area is doubled 
compared to competitors.

Alloheal INJECT 
(Human dermal cells)

Soft tissue reconstruction 
(ligaments, tendons, muscles, 
biological membranes, etc.) and 
human tissues (skin) for the 
purpose of treating damaged 
tissues and supplementing 
surgery

Excellent biocompatibility with 
100% homogeneous dermis of 
human tissue

VISCOHEAL 
(Hyaluronic acid)

In case of damage to cartilage 
metabolism such as joint endos-
copy and formation of a protec-
tive film on the cartilage surface

0%

50%

100%

100
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Alloheal
PUTTY

Competitor

Fill with ADM

Fibroblast penetration is measured 
more than 3 times higher than that 
of allogeneic collagen

0%

800%

400%

1200%

301±48

1072±80

Allheal
INJECT

Competitor

Cells per 8mm section *p<0.05

Symptoms and pain relief by 
hyaluron

0

2

1

3

310kDa 860kDa 2300kDaControl

Hyalurona 5mg / ml

Algesic score *pM0.05 vs control



ENDOVISION Bio-materials 

Manufacturer of medical devices containing collagen

Surgical  medical 
equipment

Beauty 
plastic material

BIO 
raw material

ENDOVISION
2019 Special Zone for Regulatory Freedom

R&D business
Application of human-derived collagen

Selection of demonstration for technology commercialization
Total 5.2 billion won / 4.7 million dollar

Collagen Product Development using humans lung fat

Wound covering

Artificial skin 

Anti-adhesion material
Collagen tissue

Supplement

Implant shielding

Filler for molding

Artificial skin

Cell culture substrate

Functional cosmetic 

ingredients

Product launch in 2022

Development of medical device containing human-derived collagen using 

human lung fat

The world's first human fat-derived collagen application product
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